2019 CLI Forum
Co‐Chairs Deb Clemmensen & Louise Livsay‐Al
As the elf dust settles on another Annual Forum, Louise and I want to express our appreciation for all the
volunteer time and talent that went into this event (special shout out to Linda Wray and Tonda
Mattie). What a wonderful celebration of our community! If you weren’t able to come this year, please
put next year’s Forum on your calendar as soon as the dates are set!
This is an opportunity to make a special acknowledgement of our platinum sponsors: Dave Jamison,
Jennifer Morris and AJW. Dave and Jennifer are this year’s Stu Webb award recipients, and this honor
could not be bestowed on two more deserving people! Dave’s raffle, with “participation tickets,” was a
big hit again this year (he promises to up the size of the Jameson whiskey prize next year!). And Jennifer
went directly from the Forum to her and Andy Baer’s gala Christmas tree give‐away for their realty clients
and friends—‐her generosity is also boundless!
We want to highlight AJW’s bountiful contribution of time, talent, creativity and underwriting of all the
Fun Factor events during and after the conclusion of Thursday’s program. Laughter is truly one of the
best gifts in the world, and Amy and her crew work hard to ensure that we have fun! And they have
found a worthy emcee in next year’s co‐prez, Brian Burns! Congratulations to Brian and Angela Heart who
are taking this year’s reins of Board leadership from Carl Arnold.
Finally, thanks to this year’s volunteer of the year, the CLI treasurer Brett Jensen. Another well‐deserved
honor! (Brett, I hope you had the time and patience to read all the way to the end)
We want to wish you a warm and festive holiday season. See you at Louise’s house for the CLI holiday
party on January 10th!
Warmly,
Thelma and Louise. No wait.... Deb and Louise
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